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Innovative design and technological excellence

At first glance: a clean, attractive design. Looking through the
microscope for the first time: fascinating insights. The Leica Digital-
Microscope family: unrivaled image brilliance, focus depth, and
image contrast  in this class of microscope.

New standards for ease of use

Work quickly and more efficiently with Leica’s new generation
of DigitalMicroscopes. The perfect match of high-quality optics,
logical functionality, and innovative software means the user can
operate the microscope intuitively and easily automate complex
laboratory routines to save valuable time.

User-friendly through ergonomics

Ergonomics is a word often heard to describe ease of use. With
Leica DigitalMicroscopes, ergonomic design means a user-friendly
microscope system that you can actually feel. Working closely
with the Fraunhofer Institute*, Leica designed these microscopes
to not only exceed the latest technical standards, but also to meet
the highest standards of ergonomic design.
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* Registered prototype DE 402 04 845; patented DE 101 26 291
** The Fraunhofer Institute IAO (Stuttgart, Germany) investigates the ergonomic qualities of

various products. Working together with their partners in industry, the Fraunhofer Institute
develops industrial designs that meet the highest ergonomic standards.

Brilliant discoveries … this is why you entered science.

It’s what you work for every day.

The new generation of Leica DigitalMicroscopes

will help you make your next brilliant discovery.

Brilliant, Easy Imaging
at the Speed of Light
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Leica Design by Christophe Apothéloz
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Ease of Use …
Benefits Your Work
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The best view – automatically
Leica DigitalMicroscopes can automatically detect the contrast
method and objective that are currently in use. Manual
diaphragm settings are a thing of the past. The microscope’s light
intensity automatically adapts to the objective in use, which
ensures that the brightness of the sample being viewed always
remains the same. The automated condenser heads automatically
swing in and out depending on the objective’s magnification.

Leica DigitalMicroscopes adapt to the individual user
Leica DigitalMicroscopes can be configured with an adaptable
tube that perfectly adjusts to individual’s seated height. A user
can reach the focus knobs with his or her hands resting comfort-
ably on the table. The adaptable stage makes simultaneous focus
and stage movement control easy. These features promote a re-
laxed body position at the microscope – even after long sessions
of sitting at the microscope.

Stages and specimen holders – durable and convenient
Leica’s microscope stages are designed to withstand the most
demanding applications.  They feature a scratch-resistant ceramic
coating and telescopic stage drives with individually adjustable
torque. The stages can be rotated up to 110°, are suitable for hold-
ing one or two samples, and are available in a left-handed version.
For even more comfort: motorized stages are available for the
Leica DM6000 M.

Five tube variations provide pin-sharp images
Choose from an extensive selection of tubes. Leica’s documenta-
tion tubes (which can be motorized on request) have three switch-
ing positions. Some tubes are equipped with one or two optional
camera outputs. And Leica’s product range includes an ergonomic
tube with a documentation port.

One-of-a-kind: Constant Color Intensity Control (CCIC)
Leica’s transmitted light axis operates with an automatic Constant
Color Intensity Control that maintains a constant color tempera-
ture. CCIC makes white balancing, when the light intensity changes,
unnecessary.

Each time an objective is changed, the illumina-
tion manager correctly determines the best para-
meters for the aperture and field diaphragm.

Leica’s Intelligent Automation:

• Automated contrast manager and
illumination manager

• Constant Color Intensity Control (CCIC)

• Automated incident light interference
contrast (ICR)

• All illumination settings are
individually adjustable and can be
manually controlled.

• Variable stage speed and step size
of the z focus

• Automated condensers (1.25x–100x)

Leica’s AET22 adaptable tube, with variable eye-
piece extension, precisely adjusts to an individual’s
seated height.
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Clarity wherever you look
While working at the microscope, the user can control the Leica
DM6000 M using the clearly arranged Leica SmartTouch panel,
which is integrated within the stand. All automated functions of
the Leica DigitalMicroscope can also be controlled remotely, con-
veniently, and intuitively using the new, external Leica STP6000
SmartTouch Panel from any position on the workstation. The large,
clearly arranged display of each panel shows all settings at a
glance for unmatched convenience. 

All microscope functions within easy reach 
Programmable function buttons are available for the user to easily
assign to any desired microscope function. Six of the conveniently
arranged buttons are located on the stand behind the focus knobs
to provide easy, fast access to the functions used most. Additional
function buttons are available on the external Leica STP6000
SmartTouch Panel or on the Leica SmartMove remote control (not
shown).

Panorama objective provides the best overview
Leica’s powerful 1.25x scanning objective has been specifically
designed for materials science applications. In combination with
the reflected light axis, this objective provides excellent depth of
field and the highest degree of illumination homogeneity for low
magnification imaging. The new Leica STP6000 SmartTouch Panel pro-

vides intuitive remote control of the automated
microscope functions.

Convenience to the last detail:

• New: status display or intuitive
control of the microscope using the
integrated Leica SmartTouch panel

• New: optional, external Leica STP6000
SmartTouch Panel for remote control
of the microscope

• Variety of adaptable tubes and
ergonomic tubes with variable
viewing angle for user comfort

• Low-position focus knobs for comfort-
able, convenient microscope operation

Configure specific illumination and diaphragm
settings with the buttons on the left front side.One-of-a-kind – the Leica SmartTouch panel is integrated within the front side of

the microscope stand for easy control of the microscope functions.
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Automation …
Saves Time and Streamlines Workflow

Incident light

Leica’s incident light axis is automated. The motorized aperture
and field diaphragms ensure 100% reproducibility. The reflector disk
for four positions is also motorized and holds the optical compo-
nents for all incident light contrast methods. 

Work at the microscope was never this easy
Adjust the sample on the microscope stage, focus – and the
work is done. For incident light brightfield methods, the Leica
DigitalMicroscope automatically recognizes the objective in
use, accurately opens and closes the aperture and field
diaphragms, and adapts the light intensity.

Set at the touch of a button – incident light darkfield
Leica’s motorized darkfield block on the reflector disk auto-
matically moves into the beam path. The DigitalMicro-
scope automatically adjusts the settings to the changed
contrast mode.

Fully automated option for incident light polarization
Leica offers a motorized version of the incident light polar-
ization contrast, which includes the polarizer and analyzer
within the ICR reflector, on the motorized reflector disk.

Always the correct prism for incident light
interference contrast (ICR)
For the Leica DM4000 M, an ICR system is
available in semi-automated and fully manual
versions. To prevent operational errors, the cor-
rect prism is displayed – the user simply inserts
the prism into the beam path. For the Leica
DM6000 M, all ICR components are fully auto-
mated. Leica’s ICR system requires only one
prism for many objective sets.
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Microhardness impression

Aluminum, Barker etching, polarization
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Transmitted light

In addition to the motorized aperture and field diaphragms, Leica’s
new transmitted light axis also features Constant Color Intensity

Control (CCIC). CCIC ensures a constant color temperature over
a wide brightness range, which makes additional adjustments
to the microscope and camera unnecessary.

Automatically configured –
for transmitted light brightfield and . . .
In both incident light and transmitted light modes, Leica

DigitalMicroscopes automatically and correctly configure
the aperture diaphragm, field diaphragm, and lamp voltage.
Also, in transmitted light mode, the condenser head swings

in and out according to the objective selected. The CCIC
also filters out the red and orange hues from the light at low
lamp voltages.

. . .  for all other transmitted light contrast methods
All other transmitted contrast methods, including phase
contrast, interference contrast, and polarization, are auto-
mated.

Switch contrast method more easily than ever before
Leica’s technique of switching contrast methods is

unique. One press of the function buttons is all it
takes to switch the microscope between brightfield,
darkfield, phase contrast, polarization, or interfer-
ence contrast. All of the required settings to adapt
to the switch between incident light and trans-
mitted light methods are saved. And at the touch
of a button, the last setting reached is restored.

IC chip, incident light brightfield

Solar cell, ICR (incident light interference contrast)
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System Solutions
for a Variety of Applications

The choice is yours – at any time
Leica offers a new software platform that seamlessly integrates
the entire imaging system and allows the user to upgrade the
microscope system at any time: Leica Application Suite (LAS).
Future Leica software and hardware components will also be
controlled using the intuitive LAS user interface.

Microscope, camera, and software – the perfect team
The Leica DigitalMicroscope, camera, and documentation con-
trols are seamlessly and conveniently integrated via Leica Appli-
cation Suite (LAS) software. In addition, all microscope and camera
parameters are quickly saved and archived along with the images,
and then reproduced as necessary.
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Cast iron, GG-18, incident light, brightfield

IC chip contact point measurement
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Individual microscope configuration and control
The user interface is convenient to use. On the Leica DM6000 M,
the user can program and operate the function buttons, contrast
methods, and all other microscope settings quickly and easily to
suit the specific work at hand – via a computer, the integrated
Leica SmartTouch panel, the Leica SmartMove remote control, or
the external Leica STP6000 SmartTouch Panel.

Digital cameras for every requirement
Leica’s new digital cameras offer easy image documentation for
every application. The standard FireWire interface provides a fast
means of transferring images to PCs and Mac computers. The
cameras can produce both color and black and white images, and
feature easy-to-use white balance and shading correction.

Perfect image archiving and analysis
With the Leica LAS Archive module, the user can document, edit,
and review microscopic images. In addition, all microscope and
camera parameters can be quickly and easily saved and archived
along with the images. 

For more highly application-specific image analysis, The Leica MW
Materials Workstation offers software packages for grain size

analysis, phase percentage measurement, layer
thickness measurement, and contamination mea-
surement of filters. Using Leica Steel Expert soft-
ware, for example, non-metallic inclusions in
steel can be measured, fully automatically. The
steel inclusion evaluation can then be displayed
in all common industry standards. The Leica DM6000 M’s motorized stages can be

controlled using LAS software.

Complete system integration:

• Configuration and control of the
microscope and camera via LAS
software

• Modular LAS software can be added
to at any time

• Leica offers the best digital camera
for every application

• All microscope and camera settings
can be saved and reproduced at any
time

• Image analysis and archiving
modules for various materials analyses
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Leica DM4000 M – 
The ideal microscope for high-end routine applications
The new generation Leica DM4000 M offers a fast processor and
many other features that make work at the microscope even
faster and more reliable.

• Automated microscope for reproducible results and
time-saving work

• New, clearly arranged display that shows all settings
at a glance

• The modular microscope design ensures a system
that is perfectly tailored to specific needs

• Optional, fully automated incident light axis for brightfield,
darkfield, polarization, interference contrast, and fluorescence

• Incident light with 4-position reflector disk
(two fixed positions, two variable positions) for reflectors or
fluorescence filter cubes

• Fully automated transmitted light axis* for all common methods
(brightfield, darkfield, phase contrast, polarization, interference
contrast) and with CCIC (Constant Color Intensity Control)

• Standard microscope models are equipped with fully
automated illumination manager and contrast manager,
as well as fully motorized aperture and field diaphragms

• Manual 6-position objective nosepiece

• Manual z drive and manual stage

• The microscope meets high standards at an attractive price
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The New Generation of
DigitalMicroscopes

Leica DM4000 M with incident light and transmitted
light axis

Everything you see in the display of the Leica DM4000 M is
saved automatically and can be reproduced at any time.

* A transmitted light axis cannot be retrofit later. All Leica
DigitalMicroscopes, on request, are available with an en-
coded magnification changer or MBDT motorized docu-
mentation tube, which complements Leica’s extensive
line of products.
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Leica DM6000 M – 
The research microscope that leaves nothing to be desired
The intelligent automation of the Leica DM6000 M extends through-
out the entire microscope systems, even to the smallest component.

• Perfectly tailored system for research tasks –
with high-resolution digital cameras and software modules
for image analysis and archiving

• Fully automated incident light axis for brightfield, darkfield,
polarization, interference contrast, and fluorescence

• Incident light with 4-position reflector disk
(two fixed positions, two variable positions) for reflectors or
fluorescence filter cubes

• Optional, fully automated transmitted light axis* for all
common methods (brightfield, darkfield, phase contrast,
polarization) and with CCIC (Constant Color Intensity Control)

• Automated illumination manager and contrast manager,
and fully motorized aperture and field diaphragms

• Motorized z focus drive and motorized stages,
reproducible x, y, and z positions

• Motorized, encoded 6-position objective nosepiece

• One-of-a-kind memory function for simultaneous changeover
of the objective and contrast method

• Integrated Leica SmartTouch panel for control and monitoring
of all automated components

• Optional, external Leica STP6000 SmartTouch Panel
for intuitive and vibration-free remote control
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Leica DM6000 M with MBDT motorized documen-
tation tube and motorized stage

The new, external Leica STP6000 SmartTouch Panel provides
convenient, remote control of all of the microscope’s automated
functions. It provides the same graphical user interface as LAS
software.
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Leica DM4000 M Leica DM6000 M

Stand Power supply – Integrated within stand – In CTR6000 electronics box

Display – Information display (3.7 x 7.7 cm) – Leica SmartTouch (7.3 x 7.3 cm)
with information and control panels

Interface – 1 x USB 2.0 – 2 x USB 2.0

Operation Focus – Manual – Motorized
– 2-gear drive – 5 electronic transmissions

– with parfocality function
– toggling between coarse and fine mode

– Optionally motorized – place in memory for 2 Z positions

Objective nosepiece – Absolute encoded – Absolute encoded and motorized
– 6x M32 thread – 6x M32 thread

– Including dry and immersion mode

Stages – Motorized
– with stepper motor
– toggling between quick

and precision mode
– incl. storage space for up to 6 stage positions

– Manual – Manual
– ceramic-coated – ceramic-coated
– Y-drive with cable control – Y-drive with cable control
– telescopic stage drive – telescopic stage drive

with adjustable torque with adjustable torque
– Manual – Manual

– 4" x 4" – 4" x 4"
– Manual – Manual

– 8" x 4" – 8" x 4"
– Manual – Manual

– with inverted stage drive (for tall samples) – with inverted stage drive (for tall samples)
– 6" x 6" for large samples – 6" x 6" for large samples

Transmitted light Illumination – 12 V 100 W halogen lamp – 12 V 100 W halogen lamp
Axis

Automation – Automatic illumination manager – Automatic illumination manager
(Brightness adjustment) (Brightness adjustment)

– Automatic contrast manager – Automatic contrast manager
(adjustment of field and aperture diaphragm) (adjustment of field and aperture diaphragm)

– Constant Color Intensity Control – Constant Color Intensity Control

Contrast method – BF, POL, PH, DIC – BF, POL, PH, DIC

Incident light Mot. filter disk – 4x – 4x
axis – 2 fixed positions – 2 fixed positions

– 2 variable positions – 2 variable positions

Illumination – 100 W halogen lamp – 100 W halogen lamp
– 100 W mercury lamp – 100 W mercury lamp
– 50 W mercury lamp – 50 W mercury lamp

Automation – Automatic illumination manager – Automatic illumination manager
(Light intensity adjustment) (Light intensity adjustment) 

– Automatic contrast manager – Automatic contrast manager 
(adjustment of field and aperture diaphragm) (adjustment of field and aperture diaphragm)

– Circular and rectangular field diaphragms – Circular and rectangular field diaphragms 
for eyepiece or camera observation for eyepiece or camera observation

Contrast method – BF – BF
– DF – DF
– POL – POL
– DIC (partially automated) – DIC (automated)
– Fluorescence – Fluorescence

Condenser Automation – Mot. condenser head – Mot. condenser head
– Mot. 7x condenser disk (optional) – Mot. 7x condenser disk (optional)
– Mot. polarizer (optional) – Mot. polarizer (optional)

Specifications

12
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System overview
Leica DM4000 M/DM6000 M/DM4500 P

11888642
Cover
incl. industrial magnification changer (1x, 1.5x, 2x), encoded

11
11

Tube program L

11505148
AET 22
Advanced ergonomic tube
incl. eyepiece extract and bit

11505149
EDT 22 F 50/50
Ergonomics tube
incl. eyepiece tilt,
incl. documentation port

11505147
BT 25 + Basic tube

11505146
BDT 25+ V 100/50/0
Documentation tube
incl. documentation output
variable beam splitting

11622020
Discussion attachment
for 2 observers

11505061
Ergo Module

11888100
Baseplate incl. filter magazine
for 2 filters (D = 32 mm)
(for order numbers see 
Modular System Brochure)

1

4

4

3

5

6

79

10

8

Leica DM4000 M

2

11

11888187
Cover
objective turret
incl. receptacle
for slider elements

Compensators and
IC prisms in slider
(for order numbers see Modular System Brochure)

Basic stand DM4000 M
without TL shaft, incl. LED display
man. focus 11888723
mot. focus 11888731
6” man. focus 11888729

11888098
Baseplate without
filter magazine

11888098
Baseplate without
filter magazine

11888098
Baseplate without
filter magazine

11888804
Basic stand DM4000 M
incl. TL shaft, incl. LED display

11501255
STP6000
SmartTouch Panel

11505180
Remote control
SmartMove

11888821
Leica
CTR6000

U
i
i
i
m

11888698
Upper part of stand DM4000 M
incl. industrial incident light axis,
incl. 4-position reflektor disk, mot.,
incl. 6-position objective turret M32,
encoded

14
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11888095
Cover
empty

11888503
Tube optics DM4500 P
incl. quarz-depolarizer

11 11 11

0.7x

Leica DFC Cameras

0.
33

–1
.6

x

0.
35

x

0.
55

x

0.
70

x

1x

11
 5

41
 5

17

11
 5

41
 5

12

11
 5

41
 5

45

11
 5

41
 5

44

11
 5

41
 5

43

11
 5

41
 5
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11 543 706
C-mount

1/2

11 543 702
B-mount

1/2 
Sony

1x1x

C-mount-adapter HC

11505161
Tube attachment
with 1 camera port

11505162
Tube attachment
with 2 camera ports
fix 50:50

11505223
Tube attachment
with 2 camera ports
selectable 100:100, manual

11505231
Tube attachment
with 2 camera ports
selectable 100:100, motorized

11551076
BDTP 25+ V 100/50/0
Documentation tube
incl. documentation output
with variable beam splitting
and eyepiece orientation
DM4500 P only

11505145
MBDT 25+ V 100/50/ 0
Mot. documentation tube
incl. documentation output
with variable mot. beam splitting

Multible discussion attachment
for 3, 5, 10 observers
(for order numbers see Modular System Brochure)

4

1

5

610

79 8

Leica DM6000 M

4

3

2

5

6

79

10

8

1

4

3

2

Leica DM4500 P

Leica
CTR6000

11888821

11888100
Baseplate incl. filter magazine
for 2 filters (D = 32 mm)
(for order numbers see 
Modular System Brochure)

11888098
Baseplate without
filter magazine

11888100
Baseplate incl. filter magazine
for 2 filters (D = 32 mm)
(for order numbers see 
Modular System Brochure)

11888098
Baseplate without
filter magazine

11888191
Basic stand DM6000 M
without TL-shaft, 
incl. Leica SmartTouch
6” 11888728

11888818
Basic stand DM6000 M
incl. TL-shaft, incl. Leica SmartTouch

11888509
Basic stand DM4500 P
incl. TL shaft, incl. LED display

11501255
STP6000
SmartTouch Panel

11505180
Remote control
SmartMove

Compensators and
IC prisms in slider
(for order numbers see Modular System Brochure)

11888187
Cover
objective turret
incl. receptacle
for slider elements

11888508
Upper part of stand DM4500 P
incl. industrial incident light axis,
incl. 4-position reflektor disk, mot.,
incl. 6-position objective turret M25,
encoded, centerable

11555071
Cover
objective turret
incl. DIC objective prism disk, 4 Pos., mot.

ICT objective prisms
(for order numbers see 
Modular System Brochure)

11888697
Upper part of stand DM6000 M
incl. industrial incident light axis,
incl. 4-position reflektor disk, mot.,
incl. 6-position objective turret M32,
mot.

15
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11505030
Tube adapter
with filter
mount for
2–4 filters
(D= 50 mm)

10

Immersion cap

Objectiv series BF
(Adapter ring M32/25
[11561003] required)

Objectiv series DF

51

11561090
Cross-stage IND
incl. stage bracket
and condenser holder,
rotatable, 75 x 50 mm

11561091
Stage
4" x 4", incl. stage bracket
and condenser holder

11501233
Cross-stage ERGO, 
incl. stage bracket
and condenser holder,
fixed, for 1 specimen

11501258
Cross-stage BIO I left, 
incl. stage bracket
and condenser holder,
fixed, for 1 specimen

4

8

11505070
Focusing telescope

Eyepieces, reticles, stage micrometer
(for order numbers see Modular System brochure)

11

Filter
D = 25 mm
(for order numbers 
see Modular System 
brochure)

9

11555077
Polarizer DM ICT/P

2

7

11555080
Analyzer 360°
rotatable

6
Fixed positions reflector disk:

11555081
Reflector P to Smith, fixed

11571015
Reflector DF, fixed

11888716
Reflector BF, fixed

Variable Positions
Reflector disk:

11571016
Reflector BF, variabele

11513901
Reflector ICR, variabele

Fluorescence filter systems
(see Modular System brochure)

3

11505153
Condenser head DF, oil
D = 1.20–1.44

3a

3a

3a ICT condenser prisms
(K1–K15) (for order numbers 
see Modular System brochure)

11501241
Stage bracket
with condenser holder

11561092
Stage
8" x 4", incl. stage bracket

11561093
Incident light stage
with reverse mode stage bracket
for large specimens

11561053
Slide holder IND

11501240
Stage
mot., incl. stage bracket
and condenser holder

DM6000 M only:

11551077
Polarizing rotating stage 360°

11563035
Hand press

11563015
6 Metal slides

11505156
Slide holder BIO I left
Single-hand operation for 1 specimen

11505163
Slide holder ERGO
Single-hand operation for 1 specimen

11561089
Slide holder IND 

11561094
Incident-light slide guide for large specimens
110 x 120 mm

11505152
Condenser head DF
D = 0,80–0,9511505075

DF Condenser 
base

11505143
Condenser DIC geeignet für BF, PH, DF, ICT,
for mot. condenser head
incl. mot. condenser disk (7 pos.),
incl. mot. polarizer

11505142
Condenser PH geeignet für BF, PH, DF, IC
for mot. condenser head, 
incl. mot. condenser disk (7 pos.)

11505141
Condenser BF
for mot. condenser head

11501037
Condenser head
0.50 S15

11551004
Condenser head
P 1.40 Oil S1

11505150
Condenser head
0.90 S1

11505176
Light ring set
DF, PH 1/1/2/3

11513860
Immersion oil 20 ml
11513861
Immersions oil 250 ml
11513859
Immersions oil 10 ml 
low-fluorescence

11505059
Object marker

Interference attachments
Michelson/Mirau
5x–50x

11504080
Lamp housing LH 107/2
12 V 100 W halogen Lamp

11504058
Lamp housing LH 106
12 V 100 W halogen Lamp
0,55 m connection

11504059
Lamp housing LH 106
12 V 100 W halogen lamp
2 m connection

11555045
Analyzer ICT/P

11555079
Analyzer 180°
rotatable

11505154
Incident light filter slide

11555005
Polarizer R/P

11565001
Polarizer rotatable

11555051
Polarizer L/ICR

1155084
Polarizer RL/P
360° rotatable

11504080
Lamp housing LH 107/2
12 V 100 W halogen Lamp

11504058
Lamp housing LH 106
12 V 100 W halogen lamp
0,55 m connection

11504059
Lamp housing LH 106
12 V 100 W halogen lamp
2 m connection

11504070
Lamp housing LH 106z
12 V 100 W halogen lamp
4-lens collector
0,55 m connection

11504053
Mirror housing
incl. 2 
variable
lamp
housing
outputs

11504500
Illumination
telescope

11500333
Supply unit
Hg 50 W

11504066
Lamp housing LH 106z
Hg 50 W
4-lens collector

11504069
Lamp housing LH 106z
Hg 100 W
4-lens collector

11500334
Supply unit
Hg 100 W

11504063
Lamp housing LH106z
Hg 100 W
6-lens collector

16
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“With the user, for the user”
Leica Microsystems
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The statement by Ernst Leitz in 1907, “with the user, for the user,” describes the fruitful collaboration
with end users and driving force of innovation at Leica Microsystems. We have developed five
brand values to live up to this tradition: Pioneering, High-end Quality, Team Spirit, Dedication to
Science, and Continuous Improvement. For us, living up to these values means: Living up to Life.

Active worldwide
Australia: North Ryde Tel. +61 2 8870 3500 Fax +61 2 9878 1055

Austria: Vienna Tel. +43 1 486 80 50 0 Fax +43 1 486 80 50 30

Belgium: Groot Bijgaarden Tel. +32 2 790 98 50 Fax +32 2 790 98 68

Canada: Richmond Hill/Ontario Tel. +1 905 762 2000 Fax +1 905 762 8937

Denmark: Ballerup Tel. +45 4454 0101 Fax +45 4454 0111

France: Nanterre Cedex Tel. +33 811 000 664 Fax +33 1 56 05 23 23

Germany: Wetzlar Tel. +49 64 41 29 40 00 Fax +49 64 41 29 41 55

Italy: Milan Tel. +39 02 574 861 Fax +39 02 574 03392

Japan: Tokyo Tel. +81 3 5421 2800 Fax +81 3 5421 2896

Korea: Seoul Tel. +82 2 514 65 43 Fax +82 2 514 65 48

Netherlands: Rijswijk Tel. +31 70 4132 100 Fax +31 70 4132 109

People’s Rep. of China: Hong Kong Tel. +852 2564 6699 Fax +852 2564 4163

Portugal: Lisbon Tel. +351 21 388 9112 Fax +351 21 385 4668

Singapore Tel. +65 6779 7823 Fax +65 6773 0628

Spain: Barcelona Tel. +34 93 494 95 30 Fax +34 93 494 95 32

Sweden: Kista Tel. +46 8 625 45 45 Fax +46 8 625 45 10

Switzerland: Heerbrugg Tel. +41 71 726 34 34 Fax +41 71 726 34 44

United Kingdom: Milton Keynes Tel. +44 1908 246 246 Fax +44 1908 609 992

USA: Bannockburn/lllinois Tel. +1 847 405 0123 Fax +1 847 405 0164

and representatives in more than 100 countries

Leica Microsystems operates globally in four divisions,
where we rank with the market leaders. 

• Life Science Division
The Leica Microsystems Life Science Division supports the
imaging needs of the scientific community with advanced
innovation and technical expertise for the visualization,
measurement, and analysis of microstructures. Our strong
focus on understanding scientific applications puts Leica
Microsystems’ customers at the leading edge of science.

• Industry Division
The Leica Microsystems Industry Division’s focus is to
support customers’ pursuit of the highest quality end result.
Leica Microsystems provide the best and most innovative
imaging systems to see, measure, and analyze the micro-
structures in routine and research industrial applications,
materials science, quality control, forensic science inves-
tigation, and educational applications.  

• Biosystems Division
The Leica Microsystems Biosystems Division brings his-
topathology labs and researchers the highest-quality,
most comprehensive product range. From patient to pa-
thologist, the range includes the ideal product for each
histology step and high-productivity workflow solutions
for the entire lab. With complete histology systems fea-
turing innovative automation and Novocastra™ reagents,
Leica Microsystems creates better patient care through
rapid turnaround, diagnostic confidence, and close cus-
tomer collaboration.

• Medical Division
The Leica Microsystems Medical Division’s focus is to
partner with and support surgeons and their care of pa-
tients with the highest-quality, most innovative surgical
microscope technology today and into the future.

www.leica-microsystems.com
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